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> TWO CENTSI •

A ustro-Germani

M British Parliament Gives
Thanks to Military Forces

Impossible For Russia to 
Conclude aHSeparate Peace H

■

Renewed Offensive on
Z

Flanders Front
PQICIC 1MbKlolo INBRITISH RENEW FLANDERS DRIVE '

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Oct. 30.—The British attacked on the Flanders front early this morning. Good progressais 

reported by the War Office The announcement follows:—
“At 5.45 o'clock this morning we attacked north of the Ypres-Roulers railroad. Our troops are report

ed to be making good progress-”
ITALY NOT*

:. _ . . ..... ..... . ^ v

Paris, Oct. 30.—A German attack on the Aisne near Courny was repulsed last night by the French 
the War Office announces. The statement follows:

“South of St. Quentin we made a successful attack on‘the German lines, bringing back prisoners and a 
' machine gun.” J ^ 'v'-Could Not Do Justice To 

Their Accomplishments 
In the War

SAYS LLOYD GEORGE
British ^Government Gave 

Vote of Thanks to Army 
/ând Navy

FLEET INVALUABLE

On Countless Times During 
War it Has Been Allied 

Salvation

Decision of Britain and 
France to Give Aid 

Proves Satisfactory
'Mm

There were artillery engagements near Chavignén and Dargny-Filain. Patrols were active in the 
region of the Canal. A strong enemy detachment which attempted to approach our lines in the region 
of Cerny was repulsed with losses.

“On the right bank of the Meuse (Verdun front) heavy artillery fighting continued in the sector^be- 
ween Chaume Wood and Bezonvaux. We recaptured fu ther trench elements on the Caurieres Crest.

TROOPS MAY BE SENT

Or Assistance May Take the 
Form of Drive on West 

Front

I*

■%
1

Everywhere else the night was calm.
“Last night eneiriy aviators bombarbéd Nancy and the Region north of the city. One person wound

ed. The damage was insignificant.”
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AUSTRIANS CHECKEDi *

, l‘Cadorna’s Forces Halt Ad
vance Over Northern0 mt»
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Amsterdam,
•\iMONTIBy Courier 1-eased Wire 80.—The

London, Oct. 29.— (Via Reuter ” 
Ottawa Agency)—Premier Lloyd 
George, in moving the resolution Ex
pressing the thanks of the Gov™ 
ment to ail branches of the to’ 
said that even had he leSore “
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waeMsEX •Jo
I *» ':>

the
QKO

§terrible times, es] 
anxiety of tira las IS Vote'

great
chamber of tile Austrian 
Vienna, on Saturday, said that
the war situation was the best 
conceivable, but “our 
thy same as those for which we 
entered the war.” He continue 
eu; “We are still reedy to alt at 
the conference tahe with the 
enemy if he has no intention of 
imposing one sided and arbitrarti 
peace aims, if such tendencies 
are continued, w ecan inly ans
wer them with a more decided 
wosecution of the war n 
convince the Entente til* 
are also able to compel 

• London, Oct. sé. — Satisfaction 
with the decision of Great Britain 
and Prance tof help the Italians is 
expressed by most of the morning 
newspapers, which again urge that 
whatever - assistance is possible must 
be given without delay. There is of 
course no certain indication of thf 
exact form this help .will take, but 
the general assumption seems to be 
that concrete reinforcements con
tributed by Great Britain and France 
will appear' on the Italian front.

The Morning Post contends, how
ever that the best way of helping 
Italy is to keep hammering the Ger
mans on tthfr western front. It adds;

“A German -vietpry over the Ital
ians will not help them if we keep 
striking hard in Flanders. Jt is a 
maxim in war never to allow the 
strategy to be diverted to the ene
my, and every move of our enemy 
now is to attempt to create a diver
sion from the western front.”

Taking the view that the German 
success is due partly to treachery, 
and that the Germans are using the 
same tools in Italy as those with 
which the Russians armies were be
trayed, the Post declares; —

“Let our statesmen awake and 
counteract these activities. This may 
be ■ of even more service than any 
military aid we can render.” The • 
Post, nevertheless, assumes that such 
military aid as can be given without 
weakening the pressure on the West
ern front also will be furnished, and 
urges the Italians to hold on until 
succer arrives.

While some commentators to-day 
take a somewhat gloomy view of the 
situation, others believe that the 
Italians will recover, and that the 
Germans will not gain any perman
ent advantage.

The Daily Express says;— 
"Germany has made a gambler’s 

move, and won the first coup, that 
is all. We may wait and see What 
will happen.”

The Daily Telegraph, while fear
ing that the German claim to have 
shaken the whole Italian front Is 
justified, is persuaded that the peril
ous situation Will inspire the Ital
ians to a wider determination. It 
adds: “Because the enemy has suc
ceeded in effecting a surprise, there 
is no reason to suppose that he will 
b# as successful in the plains or be
fore strong positions like the iTag- 
liamento. Gen. Cadorna will know 
how to counteract the present mo
ment attacks "and to snatch victory

•ounrni to "
theme.

The deeds referred to in the, rs. 
solution, had won the admiration 
and gratitude of every subject of his 
Majesty, and he felt no words ware 
needed to commend the acceptance of 
the resolution to any body of Britons 
throughout the world.

Referring to th'e Navy, he said it 
was like a vital internal organ of 
existence, of which we are uncon
scious until something Went, wrong. 
The navy was taken for granted. The 
navy was the anchor of the allied 

If it lost hold, the hopes of 
would be shattered. To

IBrokers Reported- to be
Near Ruin Throughout AMERICANS 

the City

MINIMUM PRICE/FIXED

HAD PLANS 
OF U. S. WAR 

VESSELS

Enemy Advance is 
Halted and With 
Prospect of Aid 
From Allies, Ital
ians Take Fresh 
Heart

are

Is With the Allied 
Cause to the End— 
Defence of Rus
sian Territory is 
Essential Today

IN THICK OF 
FIGHTINGi ¥ la)Mechanic Arrested In San 

Francisco on Espionage 
Charge _

Signalling Lieutenant Is the 
First of Regulars to be 

Wounded

!By Courier Leased Wire
i Montreal, Oct. 80.—The Mon
treal Stock Exchange was not. 
opened as usual this morning. 
Unofficially it .was explained 
that the exchange was closed , 
down because a number of bro
kers are in danger of ruin on 
account of their heavy holdings 
and Inability to dispose of them 
in the bad markets of recent 
days.

Montreal, Que., Oct. 80.—It 
was decided to open the market 
at 11 o’clock. Minimum prices 
will be established similar to 
those in vogue when the ex
change opened in 1015, after 
the closing down due to the war.

Toronto, Ont., Oct SO.—On 
receiving the new sthat the V 
Montreal Stock Exchange was 
not opened this morning, the 
members of the Toronto Stock 
Exchange discontinued trading 
for half an hour, from lO.RO a.

while they held a meeting to 
discuss the situation. It was an
nounced jthat the minimum de
cided upon by the Toronto bro
kers was based on last night’s 
closing prices.

Montreal, Oct. 30.—In order 
to prevent the danger of brok
ers being forced Into liquidation 
on account of the weak mark
et the Montreal Stock Exchange 
decided this morning to revert 
to the minimum price system in 
vogue when the stock exchange 
re-opened after the declaration 
of war. It was officially stated 
that none of the brokers are ac
tually on the brink of failure.

It was also officially stated on 
behalf of the Stock Exchange 
that the brokers are all anxious 
to help with the war loan and 
with' minimum prices prevailing 
they feel that they can leave 
their businesses without fear to 
handle tills work.

1we l 
wecause, 

the allies 
understand the great part of the 
navy, one had only to imagine what 
would have happened.

Imagine what would have happen
ed if the navy had been defeated,

peace.”.... .
.By Courier Leased Wire v

With the American Army in 
France, Monday, Oct. 29.—-(By the 
Associated Press).—The first Am
erican wounded in the trenches ar
rived to-day at a base hospital. He 
is a lieutenant of the Signal Corps, 
aad was hit in the leg by a shell 
splinter while working in a com
munication trench near" the first 
line. The weather was clear and 
cold to-day in this sector.

British Progress.
London, Oct. 30.—The Germans 

have been driven back In places to 
a dept^ of nearly 1,000 yards In to
day’s British drive Ô6 the Y pres 
front. Reuter’s correspondent at 
British headquarters reports.

The principal fighting is taking 
place towards the outskirts of 
Passchendaele and in the region of
Pnpl ponpl 1 p
ported to have fought their way 
along several important spurs of 
the great system of ridges the Cana
dians quickly" gained a great part of
their objective. The fighting to- “The people must understand
day was on a more limited front that the war is being carried on ,
than the battle of last Friday. The not by Governments, but by na-
weather was fine. tions,” he added. “As the Na-

ItaU?? lions began the fighting, so
Rome, Oct. 30—The Italian state- they must end it. Russia and

ment follows:—During yesterday Franco first held back the foes
the withdrawal of our troops on and go they continue.” 
their new positions was continued. M Terestchenke declared that 
Destruction of hridges over tile Is- the offers of a separate peace,
onto, effected by our troops add the and the Bettiement in favor of
unSThave detained tfre advance, of “S tTeyVe^ toUoVed by^hê

hosEBffi^« C°ntaCt ***“• RU8S1To ^depetiograd
Bertin Oct^?—The Austrians Retrograde Oct. 29.—The De-

and Germans' are pressing forward f?“se of Petrograd against pos- 
irresbrtibly in the northern Italian ®1^1® devolves upon a
plain toward the Course of the Tig- Wi

lliam en to river, the statement says- bracing the soldiers and work-
Austro-German troops, advancing to®°fa Delegates and all the
from the Carnia Alps, have reached military and political elements.
Venetian «oil on the whole front and Such a committee is in process
are pressing forward against the of formation, acording to the
upper course ol the Tagliamenïo. war ministry. i

■ » ■ The Oossacks’ army union at
BOXER DIES. Nova Cherkask calls the atten-

_ t___ j wire tlon of the Government to the
® DaytomOhio., Oct. 30—“Young” ?raduf> removal ot„ Cossacks 
Epstein, of Hamilton Ohio, died early f^ard over Gen. Korn-
to-day from 'Injuries he suffered «off, who is being held for trial
when he-fell in the ring during the on account of the movement to
last minute of a ten round contest overthrow the Kerensky gov-
with “Battling" Hess, Fort Wayne, ernment. These Cossacks are
Ind., at the Dayton Gymnastic Club being replaced by the infantry,
last night. When Epstein went (town the army union report», and
some of those who were at the ring- fears are expressed that the in
side say his head struck on the edge fantry will surrender Gen.
et the platform, caueing concussion Korniloff to the indulgence of
of,tile brain. .. tiiw.-uk, the:populace. ...

By Courier Leased Wire By Courier Leased Wire
San Francisco, Oct. 30.—Compre

hensive plans of war vessels being 
constructed for the United State- 
Government at a shipbuilding plant 
here were seized by Federal officers 
yesterday in a raid upon the home 
of John Rulicloff, a mechanic, who 
is under arrest, charged with.tak
ing pictures of the piant.

At the same time it became 
known that plans for other’ships in 
process of construction and which 
have been commandeered by the 
Government were seized last Friday 
in .a raid upon a separate office, 
maintained down town by a naval 
constructor at .the plant, 
officials said this man had a^con- 
tract with a German shipbuilding 
concern which stipulated that he 
would sever ms connection with the 
San Francisco plant whenever called 
upon to do so.

Federal Officials said they had no 
evidence pointing to a direct rela
tion between the two men, but at 
tached significance to the fact u.. 
both had plans of ships being con
structed at the same plant.

I. W. W. Plot.
By CoaMeC Leased Wire

Tulsa, Okla., Oct. 30.—The de
struction by a nitro-glycerine bomb 
of the residence of J. Edgar Pew, 
vice-president of the Carter Oil 
Company, yesterday was the pre
mature breaking of an I. W. W. 
plot to terrorize the oil industry, of 
which Tulsa is the centre, accord
ing to the authorities here, who said 
that they.had been in possession of 
information for several days 
ing that, a reign of destruction and 
terror Was to be launched Novem
ber 1.

"We have known for some v time 
that it was coming,” said Captain 
Wilkerson of the police department, 
“but wn did not know where they 
would strike.”

Several days ago the police de
partment was furnished a copy of 
“Solidarity,” said to be the official 
organ of the order, which urged 
I. W. W. members to come to Tulsa. 
Tulsa is State headquarters and 
once It was raided by Federal of
ficers. Giiarfs have been doubled 
at all large properties here.

Petrograd, Monday, Oct. 29— 
Foreign Minister Teiestchenke, 
in addressing the preliminary 
parliament to-day said a

Italian resistance to the Aus- 
tro-German onslaught along the 

even a year ago. Isonzo apparently is stiffening.
Our armies in France, Mesopo- as Gen. Cadorna prepares to re-

tamia, Salonika and Egypt would form his forces along the strong
have languished and finally vanished defensive line of the -Taglia-
tor lack of support of men and ma- mento River. The entire Is-
terial. France would have been de- onzo line has been turned and
prived not merely of our support, but the Carso position has been,
of the material assistance which the given up to the victorious Tju-
British navy enabl'ad us still to get ton soldiery, who are now be-
from abroad, and would have been tore Udine, the former Italian
unable to defend herself against the General headquarters,
overwhelming hordes of the foe. Despite the crushing blow

Italy, deprived of coal, ammuni- suffered by the Italian forces
tion and food, would have fallen on the Northern Isonzo and the
a ready prey to her fierce and vin- consequent retirement all along
dictive enemies—which she has not the river, Gen. Cadorna has the
done as yet, and would not do. Rus- Tagliameato line from which to
sia would indeed have been defence- t,eat back the invaders from the
less and he unhesitatingly said, that Venetian plains. Berlin does
but for the British navy an over
whelming disaster would have befa!
fen the allied cause. The Prussians 
would have been the innocent mL 
tress of Europe, and through Eur p , îhe world. Never in the whole a - 
fairs of the world had the Britis 
navy been a more potent or mo. _ 
bénéficient influence in the artairs ot 

Despite hidden foes and Black 
' had preserved the high-

for Britain and her

sep-
arate peace was impossible, and 
that defense of Russian terri
tory was one of the fundamen
tal needs. —

The Foreign Minister said 
the absolute independence of 
Courlana, perhaps of Poland 
and Lithuania, was impossible, 
as it would mean that Russia 
would return to the days before 
Peter. He also asserted com
plete demobilization and dis
armament and neutralization of 
Canals and straits were impos
sible.

I
■
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Federal
Russia’s foreign policy 

has not changed, the Minister 
continued, since the first state
ment enunciating the principles 
of no indemnities, no annexâ
tes and the right of nations to 
self-definition.

am. The British are re-

dlnot report any great additional 
number of prisoners and this, 
coupled with Cadorna’s Official 
statement that his i troops are 
checking the Austro-German at
tack may mean the force of the 
first blow has been spent.

Teuton activity is reported in 
the region of Ploecken Pass, in 
the Cernic Alps, north of Tol- 
Mezzo, where the Tagliamento 
runs westward. A strong ad
vance bare might make the Tag- 
liamento line untenable, as also 
would any Austro-German ef- 

------------ --------------- ______ fort southward from the Car-
WEATHER BULLBTIN6 jg- J-J-

sK . M.«SK?JHlFE
o" ocean unCr v dtana yesterday I sources, it is reported that t THAT CAtiTrtSwJ increased greatly ! Austio-Swtss froptier has bee
ai uE>6rf one* -J in intensity and is closed and that German rsoBnwmCtSjen now centred in the forcements are bfingT^i"1 

ON each THiPs_Cfi Upper Ottawa val- the Italian front. ™8.. may 
ley. Rain has been mean either supports of the in-
general in Ontario vaders west of the Ishnzo, or
and Quebec ahd a material for a new drive from
heavy westerly, the mountains southward be- 
gate has beenj hind the Tagliamento. 
blowing on the, Meanwhile there are no re- 
Great Lakes since, t ot any activity in
midnight. The \ %?Tenlla0> and Great Britain and 
weather continues prance have taken stops to re- 
cold in the west- I * fa rce the Italians. What form 

provinces, i. ,g he, l8 taking has not yet 
Storm, signals are displayed on the disclosed,
great lakes and along the seaboards. Raids and small operations

Forecasts. «re-occupying the troops on the
Lowers and Georgian Bay—West- aJ® rr France. The artilleries

erly gales, partly fair, becoming cold. active along the Aisne
Snow flurries. V.ednesday fresh aJ*ayd northeast of Ypres, 
westerly winds, cold and partly fair, front and nortneas..
local snow flufriee, ^ Flanders.
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Piracy, it 
way and th*& seas 
allies.

Since the w 
(Continued on Fftg,e

began the navy had 
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TEN DAYS MORE.
Ten days only remain for the 

ydung men who will be summoned 
to the colors under the first draft 
to register at the Post-office. To 
date a large percentage have failed 
to report, and absolve themselves 
from coming into conflict with the 
provisions of the Act; but apparent
ly the penalties for non-compliance 
have not yet been sufficiently under
stood by the majority. Women aie 
taking a hand in the registration 
here and many claims tor exemp
tion have been tiled by mothers of 
young men affected hy the Act. Too- 
clerks are kept busy explaining to 

lthe ladles what the Act dalle for.
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-“Zimmie” ern

| Hundred of U. S. soldiers from 
[Camp Lee., Pa., are on leave to 
I campaign for the Liberty Loan in 
their own towns.

m
(Continued on Page FottrJ,
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SMOKE

Clear Havana Cigars 
10 to 25 cent,
[avana Bouquet Cigar 
J cents straight 
[anufactured by
'AIR & CO.. Ltd.
INTFORD, ONT.

»

tier Can Supply Yon 
With

Ï LAKE BRAND 
[■LAND CEMENT 
[anufactured by 
IRIO PORTLAND 
t COMPANY, Ltd. 
Office - Brantford

e 560 - Automatic 560

inllemens Valet
NING, PRESSING,
S AND REPAIRING. 
DIES’ WORK A 
[SPECIALTY 
called for and deliver- 

e shortest notice, 
r. Beck, 132 Market St.

irst Class Shoe! 
‘pairing Try
ING’S
'Halfor Shoes
» Colborne
best and cheapest re- 
also for new shoes, 

i cannot be beaten.
E US A TRIAL

O Y
NTED

o Learn
rinting
usiness

Wages to 
Start

ply: Foreman, 
>urier Office

Estate ;■

ry transaction _ is 
and above-board as- 
satisfaction to the 

and seller.
\u want to buy or 
real estate, see us. 
will be deserving 
pur confidence.

ice George
ILBORNB STREET, 
tell Phone 1288.

MU*»OF CANADIAN 
LAND ÜBGULA1IONB
id ot a Lunily. or any mala 

.„ old, who was at the com- 
the present war, and has 

ined to be a British aub- 
ibject of an allied or neutral 
j homestead a quarter-eectloa 
Dominion Land In Manitoba, 

a or Alberta. Applicant must 
erson at Dominion Lauda 
ib-Agency for District, flatr/ 
iy be made on certain condl- 
s—six months residence upao 
Ion of land In each at thras
districts a homesteader may 

Ldjotnlng quarter-section as 
[ Price S3.00 per acre. Duties 

months in each of three 
earning homestead patent and 
lacrea extra. May obtain pre
pot as soon as homestead pat
in conditions.
tfter obtaining homestead pat- 
an not secure a pre-emption, * 
purchased homestead In cer-' 

u Price $3.00 per acre. Must 
onths In each of three years. 
:res and erect a house worth

f entries may count time of 
I as farm labourers In Canada 
[, as residence duties udder 
lltlons.
imlnion Lands are advertised
fr entry, returned soldiers who 
overseas and have been hon- 

ttiargeil, receive one day prtor- 
lug for entry at local Agent’s 

■ot Sub-Agency). Discharge 
in* presented to Agent.

W W. GOBY.
eputy Minister of the Interior, 
itherlsed publlcstieu of this
ft vtU Mt ht *14 ÉÊÊ0

Situation Much Improved . 
Upon Italian Battle Line
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